
Garfield Clean Energy
Board Meeting

Friday, May 13, 2022
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Room 110 in the Ascent Center
Spring Valley Campus, CMC

AGENDA Action requested Time

Solar Tour at CMC Spring Valley Campus 11:30 am

Lunch served – the meeting will start when
everyone is ready

12:00 pm

1. Call meeting to order, Roll call, introductions 12:30 pm

2. Review and approval of agenda • Motion to approve 12:35 pm

3. Board member and public comment
• Regarding items not on the agenda

12:37 pm

4. Consent Agenda
• Approval of March 11, 2022 minutes
• March and April Financials

• Motion to approve
12:45 pm

5. Program Updates and Information
• Partners in Energy Plan Update
• ReEnergize Update
• Upcoming Events

• Information
12:50 pm

6. Strategic Planning for 2023
• Review of GCE results to date
• Review and discuss Vision, Mission, and Goals
• Report on quantitative progress toward goals from
PIE process
• Background information on budget trends
• Discussion on updating funding approaches and
establish a working group
• Identify topics for July strategic planning session

• Discussion
1:00 pm

7. Adjourn:
• Next Meeting Friday, July 8, 2022

• Motion to adjourn 3:00 pm

If any members of the public are joining the meeting and the solar tour, please contact Maisa
Metcalf for solar tour details.



Town of Parachute | City of Rifle | Town of Silt
Town of New Castle | City of Glenwood Springs

Town of Carbondale | Garfield County
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority

Colorado Mountain College

Board Meeting Minutes: Friday, March, 11th 2022, 1:00 p.m.
(Virtual)

Board members attending
RFTA: Chair, Jason White
City of Glenwood Springs: Vice Chair, Ingrid Wussow
Town of New Castle: Secretary, Bruce Leland
CMC: Sean Nesbitt and Jarrod Kochevar (Alternate)
Garfield County: Tom Jankovsky and Frank Coberly (Alternate)
Town of Carbondale: Ben Bohmfalk

Others attending
CLEER:   Alice Laird, Maisa Metcalf, Stefan Johnson, Zach Benevento-Zahner, and Erica
Sparhawk

Board members not present
City of Rifle: TBD
Town of Silt: Keith Richel
Town of Parachute: Mark King

Affiliate members not present
Holy Cross Energy: Jenna Weatherred

Call meeting to order:
Jason White called the meeting to order at 1:01 pm.

Roll Call and Approval of agenda:
Bruce Leland conducted roll call.

Jason White invited changes to the agenda; there were none.

Ben Bohmfalk moved to approve the meeting agenda, Ingrid Wussow seconded the motion,
and the motion passed unanimously.

Board Member and Public comment:
Jason White invited comments from the Board and Public.

Ingrid thanked Erica & Maisa for giving an excellent, comprehensive presentation to the
Garfield County Board of County Commissioners on GCE’s plans for the rest of the year.

Consent Agenda:



January 14th, 2022 minutes

January & February Financials
Erica said GCE was close to receiving all the paid-off loans in the revolving loan fund.
However, she added that it would be wise to repurpose the remainder of the funding,
totaling $117,000. The last time a request for repurposing the revolving loan funds was
made, the Department of Energy (DOE) took around six months to approve the request.

Tom said it would be good to get this request underway, given the long lead time required.

Jason conducted a virtual thumbs up for the CLEER team to proceed on requesting
repurposing the funds.

Bruce Leland moved to approve the Consent Agenda, Ingrid Wussow seconded the motion and
the motion passed unanimously.

Financial Review:

Tom wanted to assure there would still be a Financial Review, even with the exemption
from an audit.

Erica confirmed that there will still be a financial review.

Tom moved to approve Resolution No.2: Exemption from Audit for Fiscal Year 2021, Ingrid
Wussow seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.

Program Action Items & Updates:

ReEnergize Program Update
Maisa told the Board that the ReEnergize Program had gotten a great start. The CLEER team
launched the program with in-person meetings at library branches across Garfield County.
So far, the team has received 54 applications, and lots of local media outlets have published
stories about the program.

Jason thanked Maisa for including all media stories on ReEnergize in the packet.

Ben said many municipalities could learn from and follow CLEER’s successful outreach
strategies.

Ingrid said the demographics being served by the ReEnergize program align well with
GCE’s strategic priorities.

Charge Ahead grant update



Stefan reminded GCE Members that the next grant window for funding for EV Charging
stations will open sometime in May or June and that he would be happy to work with any
GCE members or businesses in Garfield County to apply.

Jason asked if the grant amount of $9,000 per dual-port Level II charging station was the
same as it had been previously. Stefan responded, yes, the incentive amount remains the
same.

Navigator replacement options update

Erica gave a presentation on transitioning GCE Building data software. Tracking energy
data has been central to GCE’s work over the years. Unfortunately, the Building Energy
Navigator tool has become clunky and outdated since it was developed without software
updates. The team and Mike Ogburn spent lots of time researching companies that would
update the software while still offering all of the features of the Navigator platform.

After evaluating many options, the team has identified EnergyCAP as the best partner to
update our Building Energy tracking.

Ben asked how the tool and dashboard generate actionable insights to help GCE partners
reduce energy bills and how often the existing Navigator tool generates those insights.

Erica said the CLEER team hasn’t had the bandwidth to review all GCE Navigator data
weekly and it is extremely time-consuming. One great feature of EnergyCAP is that it
creates automated alerts when there are data irregularities, significantly reducing staff time
necessary to catch possible issues and increasing the usefulness to staff and GCE members.

Sean said that Erica meets with the CMC facilities team twice a year to deep dive into the
data to identify significant issues. In addition, CMC’s facility manager uses it regularly for
monitoring and troubleshooting purposes.

Erica went over the costs associated with the new system.

Tom asked where the estimated savings would come from.

Erica said switching to EnergyCAP’s software would improve the existing system and create
more alerts to possible savings opportunities thanks to the automated alerts from data
irregularities.

Jason said this new program would be super helpful from an RFTA perspective because it
would reduce staff time on bill gap issues.

Ben asked if the other organizations outside of GCE, such as the School District, would be
eligible to be included in the offerings from EnergyCAP.



Erica said it would be a good idea to approach the School Districts, Fire Districts, and
Library District about their interest in joining in with GCE members to use EnergyCAP’s
platform.

Bruce asked for New Castle's Department of Public Works to participate in the demo of the
EnergyCAP platform. Frank and Jason also requested to be included in the demo.

Tom Jankovsky moved to approve a supplemental budget increase to use the $35,000 from
Repurposed DOE funding to move forward on Energy Navigator transition with NET and
EnergyCAP, Ben Bohmfalk seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

Rural Energy Pilot Program

Zach presented on the Rural Energy Pilot Program, a USDA grant to fund renewable energy
projects in rural regions. The maximum grant award is $2 million. The CLEER team believes
GCE could be an excellent fit for the grant opportunity. 80% of the grant funding can
implement and deploy community-wide clean energy, while 20% can go towards planning
& capacity building. There is a 20% match requirement. The Letter of Intent is due April
19th, and if selected to move forward, the entire application would be due on July 18th.

Jason asked who the grant's fiscal agent would be and if non-profits are eligible to apply.

Alice said that GCE is a government entity, and therefore it would be best to have GCE as the
lead applicant.

Tom asked about possible sources for matching funds.

Zach said the team is researching possibilities that include state funding, other federal
grants, and in-kind contributions.

Sean asked how the resulting community-scale solar garden could serve LMI households.

Tom asked who would technically own the resulting solar garden and said it would be a
significant change in direction for GCE to become an asset-owning and managing entity.

Jason said that the Solar + Storage Plan that this USDA grant would be building off of was a
tri-county effort, so it’s worth asking if and how Pitkin and Eagle would be involved.

Alice said that while there are many current unknowns about the USDA grant opportunity,
it seems like an excellent opportunity to explore.

Ingrid and Tom said they were supportive of a Letter of Intent. However, they noted the
CLEER team would need to get more specific on the ask and asked that all GCE Board
Members be in the loop regarding the process and to be able to review the Letter of Intent
before submission.



Bruce moved to approve CLEER staff proceeding with  Letter of Intent for USDA grant while
keeping GCE Board Members looped in on the concepts and sharing the LOI before submission,
Ben seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

Xcel Energy Partners in Energy Plan Update

Maisa said Xcel and Brendle Group have agreed to work with the CLEER team to update the
2017 Garfield County Clean Energy Plan.

Upcoming Events

Maisa suggested having the next GCE Board meeting after touring the new solar array at
CMC on May 13th.

All GCE Board Members thought it was a great idea and agreed to move forward with the
concept, with coordinated carpooling to reduce transportation energy.

Future Agenda Items:

Maisa said that several board members had previously mentioned that it would be
beneficial to have strategic planning start earlier in the year, so the CLEER team is
proposing to start strategic planning in May.

Alice said it would be great to have a strategic planning session that asks the big questions
about where GCE is headed and is separate from and before the budget discussion. GCE’s
budget has stayed roughly the same for almost a decade while the programs and external
world have changed so much, so having a strategic planning session that can guide the
budget discussion would be welcome.

Jason said he remembered Alice raising the issues of capacity, resources, and affordable
housing for CLEER staff at the 2021 Strategic Planning sessions, so it would be great to talk
more about those issues.

Ben said he loved the idea of planning early, meeting in-person and being inspired at a GCE
member project site, and the ability to zoom out and think about the big picture.

Glenwood Maintenance Facility

Jason said that he might be seeking a GCE Letter of Support for a grant proposal that RFTA
is working on jointly with CDOT to turn the Glenwood Maintenance Facility into a Regional
Transit Center. Jason said he would share the Letter of Support when it is ready, likely
before May's GCE Board Meeting.

Adjournment



Ingrid Wussow moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:41 p.m.; Ben Bohmfalk seconded the
motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE

By: ________________________________________________
Jason White, Chairperson

ATTEST: ______________________________
Bruce Leland, Secretary

These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy Board of
Directors at its meeting held on May 13th, 2022.



Mar 31, 22

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
103 · Alpine Bank (4668) 225,356.12

Total Checking/Savings 225,356.12

Accounts Receivable
110 · Accounts Receivable 307,500.00

Total Accounts Receivable 307,500.00

Total Current Assets 532,856.12

TOTAL ASSETS 532,856.12

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

200 · Accounts Payable 43,822.70

Total Accounts Payable 43,822.70

Total Current Liabilities 43,822.70

Total Liabilities 43,822.70

Equity
320 · Retained Earnings 142,476.47

Net Income 346,556.95

Total Equity 489,033.42

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 532,856.12

Garfield Clean Energy

Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of March 31, 2022



Type Date Num Name Clr Credit

103 · Alpine Bank (4668)
Bill Pmt -Check 03/04/2022 ACH Balanced Bookkeepi... X 473.73
Bill Pmt -Check 03/07/2022 Utility Management ... X 1,270.25
Bill Pmt -Check 03/07/2022 Clean Energy Econo... X 37,010.90

Total 103 · Alpine Bank (4668) 38,754.88

TOTAL 38,754.88

4:29 PM Garfield Clean Energy

04/06/22 Prior Month Paid Bills
Accrual Basis

Page 1



Current 1 - 30 31 - 60 61 - 90 > 90 TOTAL

Garfield County 300,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 300,000.00

Town of New Castle 0.00 0.00 7,500.00 0.00 0.00 7,500.00

TOTAL 300,000.00 0.00 7,500.00 0.00 0.00 307,500.00

Garfield Clean Energy

A/R Aging Summary
As of March 31, 2022



 Accrual Basis  Garfield Clean Energy

 P&L Budget vs. Actual
 January through March 2022

Jan - Mar 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Income

3000 · Partnership Funding

3100 · Garfield County 300,000.00 0.00 300,000.00 100.0%

3200 · Parachute 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3400 · Silt 3,000.00 3,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3500 · New Castle 7,500.00 7,500.00 0.00 100.0%

3600 · Glenwood Springs 45,000.00 45,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3700 · Carbondale 25,000.00 25,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3800 · Colorado Mountain College 35,000.00 35,000.00 0.00 100.0%

4200 · RFTA 30,000.00 40,000.00 -10,000.00 75.0%

5000 · Contributions From Others

5100 · Community Partners 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00 100.0%

5300 · Grants 0.00 150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.0%

Total 5000 · Contributions From Others 10,000.00 160,000.00 -150,000.00 6.25%

Total 3000 · Partnership Funding 457,500.00 317,500.00 140,000.00 144.09%

Total Income 457,500.00 317,500.00 140,000.00 144.09%

Gross Profit 457,500.00 317,500.00 140,000.00 144.09%

Expense

Countywide Energy Dev Program

10000 · Commercial Sector

11000 · Energy Coaching 8,842.56 35,000.00 -26,157.44 25.26%

12000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 6,605.76 12,000.00 -5,394.24 55.05%

10000 · Commercial Sector - Other 0.00

Total 10000 · Commercial Sector 15,448.32 47,000.00 -31,551.68 32.87%

20000 · Residential Sector

21000 · Energy Coaching 7,988.73 40,000.00 -32,011.27 19.97%

21100 · Energy Coach-Home Energy Prog 18,826.72 50,000.00 -31,173.28 37.65%

22000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 17,151.27 27,000.00 -9,848.73 63.52%

20000 · Residential Sector - Other 0.00

Total 20000 · Residential Sector 43,966.72 117,000.00 -73,033.28 37.58%

Total Countywide Energy Dev Program 59,415.04 164,000.00 -104,584.96 36.23%

Credit Reserve Expenses

1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses

1001.2 · Residential & Comm Rebates 0.00 150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.0%

1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses - Other 0.00 1,000.00 -1,000.00 0.0%

Total 1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses 0.00 151,000.00 -151,000.00 0.0%

Total Credit Reserve Expenses 0.00 151,000.00 -151,000.00 0.0%

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project

31000 · Transportation 2,672.64 32,000.00 -29,327.36 8.35%

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project - Other 0.00

Total 30000 · Petroleum Independence Project 2,672.64 32,000.00 -29,327.36 8.35%

40000 · Renewable Energy

41000 · Technical assistance & Educatn 323.92 10,000.00 -9,676.08 3.24%

42000 · Implementation of Local Renewab 1,178.88 20,000.00 -18,821.12 5.89%

 Page 1 of 2



 Accrual Basis  Garfield Clean Energy

 P&L Budget vs. Actual
 January through March 2022

Jan - Mar 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

40000 · Renewable Energy - Other 0.00

Total 40000 · Renewable Energy 1,502.80 30,000.00 -28,497.20 5.01%

50000 · Government Facilities

51000 · Energy Data Mgt/Bldg engy navig 13,085.95 25,000.00 -11,914.05 52.34%

52000 · Active Energy Mgt Coaching 4,778.41 30,000.00 -25,221.59 15.93%

50000 · Government Facilities - Other 0.00

Total 50000 · Government Facilities 17,864.36 55,000.00 -37,135.64 32.48%

60000 · Special Projects

61100 · Goal 4 Implementation 384.00 9,500.00 -9,116.00 4.04%

61200 · Develop Local Energy Resources 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

62400 · Economic Transition/Development 6,809.23 8,000.00 -1,190.77 85.12%

60000 · Special Projects - Other 0.00

Total 60000 · Special Projects 7,193.23 17,500.00 -10,306.77 41.1%

80000 · Renewable Energy Planning

81000 · Solar Mapping 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81100 · Web-based Tool Box 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81200 · Streamline Solar Permitting 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81300 · Economic Devlop & Transition St 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81400 · Network Coord/Stakeholder Engag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81500 · Regional Baseline Inventory 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

Total 80000 · Renewable Energy Planning 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc

91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg

91000.1 · Audit/Financial review 0.00 5,000.00 -5,000.00 0.0%

91000.2 · CIRSA liability Insurance 1,998.97 2,100.00 -101.03 95.19%

91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg - Other 18,513.53 63,000.00 -44,486.47 29.39%

Total 91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg 20,512.50 70,100.00 -49,587.50 29.26%

92000 · Legal Services 157.50 3,000.00 -2,842.50 5.25%

93000 · Accounting/Bookkeeping 1,624.98 7,000.00 -5,375.02 23.21%

95000 · Contingency 0.00 2,900.00 -2,900.00 0.0%

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc - Other 0.00

Total 90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc 22,294.98 83,000.00 -60,705.02 26.86%

Total Expense 110,943.05 532,500.00 -421,556.95 20.83%

Net Income 346,556.95 -215,000.00 561,556.95 -161.19%

 Page 2 of 2



GCE TOTAL

Income
3000 · Partnership Funding

3100 · Garfield County 300,000.00 300,000.00

Total 3000 · Partnership Funding 300,000.00 300,000.00

Total Income 300,000.00 300,000.00

Gross Profit 300,000.00 300,000.00

Expense
Countywide Energy Dev Program

10000 · Commercial Sector
11000 · Energy Coaching 2,498.88 2,498.88

12000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 3,035.52 3,035.52

Total 10000 · Commercial Sector 5,534.40 5,534.40

20000 · Residential Sector
21000 · Energy Coaching 1,950.33 1,950.33

21100 · Energy Coach-Home Energy Prog 6,463.84 6,463.84

22000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 5,750.09 5,750.09

Total 20000 · Residential Sector 14,164.26 14,164.26

Total Countywide Energy Dev Program 19,698.66 19,698.66

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project
31000 · Transportation 1,226.88 1,226.88

Total 30000 · Petroleum Independence Project 1,226.88 1,226.88

40000 · Renewable Energy
41000 · Technical assistance & Educatn 250.00 250.00

42000 · Implementation of Local Renewab 727.68 727.68

Total 40000 · Renewable Energy 977.68 977.68

50000 · Government Facilities
51000 · Energy Data Mgt/Bldg engy navig 4,353.31 4,353.31

52000 · Active Energy Mgt Coaching 2,497.45 2,497.45

Total 50000 · Government Facilities 6,850.76 6,850.76

60000 · Special Projects
61100 · Goal 4 Implementation 384.00 384.00

62400 · Economic Transition/Development 4,657.87 4,657.87

Total 60000 · Special Projects 5,041.87 5,041.87

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc
91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg 9,558.10 9,558.10

93000 · Accounting/Bookkeeping 468.75 468.75

Total 90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc 10,026.85 10,026.85

Total Expense 43,822.70 43,822.70

Net Income 256,177.30 256,177.30

Garfield Clean Energy

Income vs Expenses by fund
Accrual Basis March 2022



LENDER STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

COMPANY

LENDER

ES as agent for Garfield
PO Box 428
Carbondale CO 81623

Impact Development Fund
200 E. 7th Street, Suite 412
Loveland CO 80537
(970) 494-2021

STATEMENT DATE

ACCOUNT NO

4/1/2022

3239

Please advise us immediately of any discrepancies in the transactions or investment activity on your statement of account or if you contemplate changing your address.  We urge
you to keep this statement with your investment records.

STATEMENT PERIOD 3/1/2022 - 3/31/2022

PORTFOLIO BALANCE $0.00

PORTFOLIO YIELD 0.000%

INTEREST PAID IN 2022 $6.07

TRUST BALANCE $0.00

Pct  Count    Year

$0.00 100.00%0Totals

Amount

LOAN DISTRIBUTION BY MATURITY

Pct

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0

0

0

0

0

0

$0.00 0.00%0

1-30

31-60

61-90

91-120

121-150

151+

Totals

Amount      CountDays

Current

LOAN AGING
Pct

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0

0

0

0

0

2nd

3rd

4th

Other

Totals

Amount      CountPriority

1st

LOAN DISTRIBUTION BY PRIORITY

Pct

$0.00 100.00%0Totals

AmountCountProp Type

LOAN DISTRIBUTION BY PROPERTY TYPE

$99.46

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$99.46

Late Chgs

Prepays

Other

Totals

Amount

Interest

Revenue

REVENUE: LAST TWELVE MONTHS

Powered by The Mortgage Office™ Account: 3239Page of1 2



Apr 30, 22

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
103 · Alpine Bank (4668) 300,117.84

Total Checking/Savings 300,117.84

Accounts Receivable
110 · Accounts Receivable 307,500.00

Total Accounts Receivable 307,500.00

Total Current Assets 607,617.84

TOTAL ASSETS 607,617.84

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

200 · Accounts Payable 58,167.30

Total Accounts Payable 58,167.30

Total Current Liabilities 58,167.30

Total Liabilities 58,167.30

Equity
320 · Retained Earnings 142,476.47

Net Income 406,974.07

Total Equity 549,450.54

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 607,617.84

Garfield Clean Energy

Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of April 30, 2022



Type Date Num Name Clr Credit

103 · Alpine Bank (4668)
Deposit 04/05/2022 X
Bill Pmt -Check 04/08/2022 ACH Balanced Bookkeepi... X 468.75
Bill Pmt -Check 04/08/2022 Bill Pay Utility Management ... X 2,248.75
Bill Pmt -Check 04/08/2022 Clean Energy Econo... X 41,105.20

Total 103 · Alpine Bank (4668) 43,822.70

TOTAL 43,822.70

3:10 PM Garfield Clean Energy

05/06/22 Prior Month Paid Bills
Accrual Basis

Page 1



Current 1 - 30 31 - 60 61 - 90 > 90 TOTAL

Garfield County 0.00 300,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 300,000.00

Town of New Castle 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,500.00 0.00 7,500.00

TOTAL 0.00 300,000.00 0.00 7,500.00 0.00 307,500.00

Garfield Clean Energy

A/R Aging Summary
As of April 30, 2022



 Accrual Basis  Garfield Clean Energy

 P&L Budget vs. Actual
 January through April 2022

Jan - Apr 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Income

3000 · Partnership Funding

3100 · Garfield County 300,000.00 0.00 300,000.00 100.0%

3200 · Parachute 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3400 · Silt 3,000.00 3,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3500 · New Castle 7,500.00 7,500.00 0.00 100.0%

3600 · Glenwood Springs 45,000.00 45,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3700 · Carbondale 25,000.00 25,000.00 0.00 100.0%

3800 · Colorado Mountain College 35,000.00 35,000.00 0.00 100.0%

4200 · RFTA 30,000.00 40,000.00 -10,000.00 75.0%

5000 · Contributions From Others

5100 · Community Partners 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00 100.0%

5300 · Grants 0.00 150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.0%

5400 · DOE Partnership Fund 118,584.42

Total 5000 · Contributions From Others 128,584.42 160,000.00 -31,415.58 80.37%

Total 3000 · Partnership Funding 576,084.42 317,500.00 258,584.42 181.44%

Total Income 576,084.42 317,500.00 258,584.42 181.44%

Gross Profit 576,084.42 317,500.00 258,584.42 181.44%

Expense

Countywide Energy Dev Program

10000 · Commercial Sector

11000 · Energy Coaching 11,875.75 35,000.00 -23,124.25 33.93%

12000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 7,095.76 12,000.00 -4,904.24 59.13%

10000 · Commercial Sector - Other 0.00

Total 10000 · Commercial Sector 18,971.51 47,000.00 -28,028.49 40.37%

20000 · Residential Sector

21000 · Energy Coaching 9,969.21 40,000.00 -30,030.79 24.92%

21100 · Energy Coach-Home Energy Prog 22,204.00 50,000.00 -27,796.00 44.41%

22000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 17,821.35 27,000.00 -9,178.65 66.01%

20000 · Residential Sector - Other 0.00

Total 20000 · Residential Sector 49,994.56 117,000.00 -67,005.44 42.73%

Total Countywide Energy Dev Program 68,966.07 164,000.00 -95,033.93 42.05%

Credit Reserve Expenses

1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses

1001.2 · Residential & Comm Rebates 0.00 150,000.00 -150,000.00 0.0%

1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses - Other 0.00 1,000.00 -1,000.00 0.0%

Total 1001 · Credit Reserve Fund Expenses 0.00 151,000.00 -151,000.00 0.0%

Total Credit Reserve Expenses 0.00 151,000.00 -151,000.00 0.0%

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project

31000 · Transportation 3,499.20 32,000.00 -28,500.80 10.94%

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project - Other 0.00

Total 30000 · Petroleum Independence Project 3,499.20 32,000.00 -28,500.80 10.94%

40000 · Renewable Energy

 Page 1 of 2



 Accrual Basis  Garfield Clean Energy

 P&L Budget vs. Actual
 January through April 2022

Jan - Apr 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

41000 · Technical assistance & Educatn 1,620.10 10,000.00 -8,379.90 16.2%

42000 · Implementation of Local Renewab 1,178.88 20,000.00 -18,821.12 5.89%

40000 · Renewable Energy - Other 0.00

Total 40000 · Renewable Energy 2,798.98 30,000.00 -27,201.02 9.33%

50000 · Government Facilities

51000 · Energy Data Mgt/Bldg engy navig 43,449.72 25,000.00 18,449.72 173.8%

52000 · Active Energy Mgt Coaching 7,602.15 30,000.00 -22,397.85 25.34%

50000 · Government Facilities - Other 0.00

Total 50000 · Government Facilities 51,051.87 55,000.00 -3,948.13 92.82%

60000 · Special Projects

61100 · Goal 4 Implementation 5,771.52 9,500.00 -3,728.48 60.75%

61200 · Develop Local Energy Resources 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

62400 · Economic Transition/Development 8,545.30 8,000.00 545.30 106.82%

60000 · Special Projects - Other 0.00

Total 60000 · Special Projects 14,316.82 17,500.00 -3,183.18 81.81%

80000 · Renewable Energy Planning

81000 · Solar Mapping 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81100 · Web-based Tool Box 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81200 · Streamline Solar Permitting 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81300 · Economic Devlop & Transition St 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81400 · Network Coord/Stakeholder Engag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

81500 · Regional Baseline Inventory 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

Total 80000 · Renewable Energy Planning 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc

91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg

91000.1 · Audit/Financial review 500.00 5,000.00 -4,500.00 10.0%

91000.2 · CIRSA liability Insurance 1,998.97 2,100.00 -101.03 95.19%

91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg - Other 23,729.71 63,000.00 -39,270.29 37.67%

Total 91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg 26,228.68 70,100.00 -43,871.32 37.42%

92000 · Legal Services 157.50 3,000.00 -2,842.50 5.25%

93000 · Accounting/Bookkeeping 2,091.23 7,000.00 -4,908.77 29.88%

95000 · Contingency 0.00 2,900.00 -2,900.00 0.0%

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc - Other 0.00

Total 90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc 28,477.41 83,000.00 -54,522.59 34.31%

Total Expense 169,110.35 532,500.00 -363,389.65 31.76%

Net Income 406,974.07 -215,000.00 621,974.07 -189.29%
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GCE TOTAL

Income
3000 · Partnership Funding

5000 · Contributions From Others
5400 · DOE Partnership Fund 118,584.42 118,584.42

Total 5000 · Contributions From Others 118,584.42 118,584.42

Total 3000 · Partnership Funding 118,584.42 118,584.42

Total Income 118,584.42 118,584.42

Gross Profit 118,584.42 118,584.42

Expense
Countywide Energy Dev Program

10000 · Commercial Sector
11000 · Energy Coaching 3,033.19 3,033.19

12000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 490.00 490.00

Total 10000 · Commercial Sector 3,523.19 3,523.19

20000 · Residential Sector
21000 · Energy Coaching 1,980.48 1,980.48

21100 · Energy Coach-Home Energy Prog 3,377.28 3,377.28

22000 · Outreach/Educ/Training/Website 670.08 670.08

Total 20000 · Residential Sector 6,027.84 6,027.84

Total Countywide Energy Dev Program 9,551.03 9,551.03

30000 · Petroleum Independence Project
31000 · Transportation 826.56 826.56

Total 30000 · Petroleum Independence Project 826.56 826.56

40000 · Renewable Energy
41000 · Technical assistance & Educatn 1,296.18 1,296.18

Total 40000 · Renewable Energy 1,296.18 1,296.18

50000 · Government Facilities
51000 · Energy Data Mgt/Bldg engy navig 30,363.77 30,363.77

52000 · Active Energy Mgt Coaching 2,823.74 2,823.74

Total 50000 · Government Facilities 33,187.51 33,187.51

60000 · Special Projects
61100 · Goal 4 Implementation 5,387.52 5,387.52

62400 · Economic Transition/Development 1,736.07 1,736.07

Total 60000 · Special Projects 7,123.59 7,123.59

90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc
91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg

91000.1 · Audit/Financial review 500.00 500.00

91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg - Other 5,216.18 5,216.18

Total 91000 · Proj mgmt/plan/report/mtgs/budg 5,716.18 5,716.18

93000 · Accounting/Bookkeeping 466.25 466.25

Total 90000 · Countywide GCE Partnership Svc 6,182.43 6,182.43

Total Expense 58,167.30 58,167.30

Net Income 60,417.12 60,417.12

Garfield Clean Energy

Income vs Expenses by fund
Accrual Basis April 2022



10 local government partners
joining together in a shared mission

to make Garfield County
the most energy efficient county in the U.S.

Garfield Clean Energy 1st Quarter 2022 Report
April 20, 2022 • Prepared by CLEER: Clean Energy Economy for the Region

(970) 704-9200 • www.GarfieldCleanEnergy.org

Residential Program Summary

Residential activity summary Q1

Residential upgrades completed 4

Total project costs $33,037.47

Total rebate amount $4380.00

Estimated annual energy cost savings $1878.03

Annual Carbon Savings (Tonnes/yr) 11.92

ReEnergize update
Enrollment information:

WAP CARE ReEnergize Total
enrollments

Carbondale 8 1 7 16
Glenwood Springs 13 6 8 27
New Castle 6 4 4 14
Silt 5 2 0 7
Rifle 9 1 6 16
Parachute/Battlement
Mesa

5 1 3 9

47 15 29 91
*As of 4/20/22

Commercial Program Summary

Commercial activity summary Q1

Commercial upgrades completed 4

Total project costs $117,471.04

Total rebate amount $26334.76

Annual Carbon Savings (Tonnes/yr) 183.73

Estimated annual cost energy savings $29811.62

Commercial building walk-throughs 7



Commercial walk-throughs Community Date Project status
Q1 walk-throughs:7

City of GWS Community Center Glenwood Springs 2/17/2022 Completed Install

Iron Mountain Hot Springs Glenwood Springs 3/17/2022 Completed Rebate
City of GWS Arts Center Glenwood Springs 2/17/2022 Completed Install
Glenwood Caverns GWS 2/22/2022 Scheduled
Ascendigo Autism Services Carbondale 1/3/2022 In Planning
CO Rocky Mtn. School Carbondale 2/18/2022 In Planning
Town of Parachute Parachute 3/2/2022 Bid Collection

Media Stories

1/05/2022-Vail Daily
Climate Action Collaborative: Our region is full of solar and storage potential
https://www.vaildaily.com/opinion/climate-action-collaborative-our-region-is-full-of-solar-and-storage-p
otential/

2/21/2022-Aspen Daily News
New ReEnergize Garfield County program offering $150K in financial aid
https://www.aspendailynews.com/news/new-reenergize-garfield-county-program-offering-150k-in-finan
cial-aid/article_191677ea-92ca-11ec-8a40-a3dd1838baff.html

2/21/2022-Aspen Times
CLEER to host info sessions on energy financial aid
https://www.aspentimes.com/news/local/business-monday-briefs-aspen-lodges-charged-nearly-1k-night
-in-january-home-energy-upgrades-in-garco/

2/23/2033-Glenwood Springs Post Independent
New Garfield County program offers $150,000 in financial aid for home energy upgrades
https://www.postindependent.com/news/new-garfield-county-program-offers-150000-in-financial-aid-f
or-home-energy-upgrades/

2/24/2022-El Sol de Valle (AND)
El nuevo programa ReEnergize Garfield County ofrece $150,000 en ayuda financiera
URL not Available

2/24/2022-Rifle Citizen Telegram
$150,000 available for home energy upgrades
URL not available

2/28/2022-Holy Cross Member Connect (newsletter)
New Garfield County program offers $150,000 in financial aid for home energy upgrades
URL not available

3/1/2022-KMTS Connections
ReEnergize interview
https://www.kmts.com/connections
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3/3/2022-Sopris Sun
ReEnergize Garfield County (Scuttlebutt item)
https://soprissun.com/2022/03/02/scuttlebutt-calendar-3-de-marzo-2022/

3/10/2022-El Sol de Valle (AND)
ReEnergizar Garfield (brief in Chisme del Pueblo section)
https://www.aspendailynews.com/sol_de_valle/news/chisme-del-pueblo---10-de-marzo/article_bf48d7f
e-a0f6-11ec-8b5c-3f9abb5f18a7.html

3/10/2022-Sopris Sun
Garfield Clean Energy looks back and ahead
https://soprissun.com/2022/03/09/garfield-clean-energy-looks-back-and-ahead/

3/17/2022-El Sol de Valle (AND)
ReEnergizar Garfield (brief in Chisme del Pueblo section)
https://soprissun.com/2022/03/16/chisme-del-pueblo-17-de-marzo-2022/

3/22/2022-Aspen Daily News
Holy Cross joins Garfield Clean Energy (brief)
https://www.aspendailynews.com/news/local-news-in-brief-march-22/article_4a55aeee-a980-11ec-827
5-67216209c11a.html

3/28/2022-Glenwood Springs Post Independent
Holy Cross joins Garfield Clean Energy (digital appeared on 3/21, in paper on 3/28)
https://www.postindependent.com/news/business/business-briefs-for-monday-march-21/

3/28/2022-Aspen Times
Holy Cross joins Garfield Clean Energy (biz brief)
https://www.aspentimes.com/news/local/biz-monday-briefs-hce-joins-collaborative-landfill-seeing-more
-business/

3/31/2022-Sopris Sun
Act fast (Scuttlebutt)
https://soprissun.com/2022/03/30/scuttlebutt-calendar-march-31-2022/

4/1/2022-Glenwood Springs Post Independent
ReEnergize program funding running out
https://www.postindependent.com/news/reenergize-program-so-popular-that-funding-is-running-out/
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Garfield Clean Energy events and trainings 2022
Event / Webinar name Date Location Participants Media hits
ReEnergize 2/28/2022 Carbondale Public Library 12 6

ReEnergize 3/1/2022 Glenwood Springs Public Library 20 6

ReEnergize 3/2/2022 New Castle Public Library 7 6
ReEnergize 3/2/2022 Silt Public Library 8 6
ReEnergize 3/3/2022 Rifle Public Library 15 6
ReEnergize 3/4/2022 Parachute Public Library 2 6
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Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative
2022 Strategic Plan

INTRODUCTION

Members of the Collaborative are Garfield County, the Town of Parachute, City of Rifle, Town of Silt,
Town of New Castle, City of Glenwood Springs, Town of Carbondale, Roaring Fork Transportation
Authority and Colorado Mountain College. These partners have joined together to use energy
efficiency, renewable energy and alternative fuels to build a stronger, more resilient and
energy-secure economy. Households, businesses and governments across Garfield County are
cutting energy bills, and local businesses are benefiting from contracts and sales.

The 2022 strategic plan builds on and provides an update to multiple previous annual strategic
plans and the 2017/2018 Xcel Energy Partners in Energy Garfield Energy Action Plan with
actionable and measurable steps building on results to date and updated conditions.

Accomplishments 2009 through October 31, 2021

Private sector

● 1,505, households and 393 businesses invested in energy efficiency and renewable
upgrades: over $2.36 million in savings to date

● $487,000 loaned from the Residential Revolving Loan Fund; 49 loans

Government sector

● 45 government energy efficiency building upgrades
● 9 local government partners using ongoing energy consultations for energy efficiency
● 90 buildings tracking energy savings on the Building Energy Navigator and using energy

management strategies

Renewable energy sector

● 32 solar arrays on government buildings generating 4.6 megawatts
● 7 Community solar gardens generating 8.4 megawatts
● Completed a 3-county Solar plus Storage Study and Plan
● Conducted a successful countywide Solarize program resulting in 110 new rooftop

systems on homes

Transportation sector

● 297 registered EVs in Garfield County as of December 30, 2021. An increase of 80
vehicles from 2020 registrations.

● 40 (77 plugs) electric vehicle charging stations
● 34 Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) transit buses, 2 Traveler vans and CNG fueling

station based at RFTA’s Glenwood Maintenance Facility
● 4 CNG stations

Economic development results



● Energy cost savings from all tallied projects: over $2.36 million per year
● 398 contractor and supplier businesses benefitting from work and product sales
● Initial DOLA grant funding stimulated $41 million in private and public investment in

clean energy upgrades, equipment and vehicles, benefitting the local economy

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE: VISION, MISSION AND GOALS

Garfield Clean Energy Vision Statement

Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative (GCE) will be a national leader in using energy efficiency,
renewable energy, and alternative fuels to build a strong, resilient, and diverse economy.

Garfield Clean Energy Mission Statement

The mission of the Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative is to provide energy efficiency solutions,
education and alternative and renewable energy opportunities to all individuals and organizations,
for the purpose of building a stronger, more resilient economy benefiting residents of Garfield
County.

Goals

Collaborating with local governments, utilities, non-profit organizations, and businesses, GCE’s
overarching goals will be to:

Goal No. 1:  Achieve 20% energy efficiency over the 2015 baseline by 2030, as a means to a
stronger, more resilient and energy-secure economy.

Goal No. 2: Reduce petroleum fuel consumption 25% by 2020, over a baseline 2009, as a means to
a stronger, more resilient and energy-secure economy.

Goal No. 3: Obtain between 35% and 50% of our energy from renewable sources by 2030 as a
means to a stronger, more resilient and more energy-secure economy.

Goal No. 4: Identify and implement adequate and sustainable funding for Garfield Clean Energy, to
achieve our mission.

Garfield Clean Energy 2022 Goals and Strategies

Focus Area 1 – Commercial – Agricultural – Industrial

The commercial, industrial, and agricultural sector accounts for the largest portion of utility
energy use in the county, and therefore presents the largest opportunity for savings.
Increases in energy efficiency in this sector will also result in significant economic benefits
and is key to reaching overall GCE targets. 2022 goals and strategies build on programs to
date that have engaged commercial, agricultural and industrial energy users.

2022 Goals:

1. Recruit 50 businesses with committed projects
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2. Provide coaching services to at least 80 businesses
3. Provide design assistance to new construction projects
4. Facilitate financing and funding assistance for businesses

Strategies:

● Continue to provide outreach and education to this sector on opportunities for
reducing energy costs

● Continue implementing a marketing / public relations campaign
● Provide trainings and workshops for commercial businesses and contractors,

including focused workshops on agricultural opportunities
● Partner with utilities to leverage rebates and programs that benefit businesses
● Distribute the existing new construction flyer to building departments

Focus Area 2 – Residential – Market Based and Low Income

Helping households cut energy expenses is especially important in a region that faces affordable
housing challenges, giving families more disposable income for other important priorities.

2022 Goals

1. Engage in 150 coaching encounters
2. Complete 120 residential projects
3. Facilitate 6 outreach programs or events
4. Design and implement a new low to middle income program leveraging rebates

provided by Garfield County to assist households in the range of 120% AMI and
lower.

5. Provide coaching and design assistance to 5 multifamily projects

Strategies:

● Target Multi-Family Units (existing and new construction) for coaching
● Target HOAs for coaching and outreach to their residents
● Check in with Senior Housing facilities across the county for additional projects

and assistance

Focus Area 3 – Government and Public Institutions

Maximizing energy savings and tapping energy innovations for public facilities demonstrates
efficient use of tax-payer funds, ensures local governments are leading by example on resource
efficiency, and is an important part of regional economic resilience.

2022 Goals

1. Facilitate access to energy data for GCE partners to track usage and cost
2. Train and empower key staff of GCE partners to understand their energy data

and use it to identify and eliminate energy waste.
3. Provide ongoing assistance in identifying opportunities for GCE partners to cut

energy costs
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4. Provide energy assessments or renewable assessments to GCE partners as
needed

5. Strive for 100% of new GCE building and expansion projects to receive guidance
on ways to make the project as energy efficient, energy-wise as possible

6. Provide support to governments interested in pursuing energy code updates or
any other local policies related to achieving GCE targets

Strategies:

● Continue with assistance on energy data access, training, technical assistance on
energy management

● Host interest specific Round Tables or Focus Groups
o Facility Managers

● Provide assistance for finding and mobilizing resources to implement energy
management programs, and energy improvements to GCE partner facilities

Focus Area 4 – Transportation

GCE has focused on a 3-pronged approach to reach GCE petroleum dependence goals: work for
providing cleaner fuels, encourage purchase of cleaner vehicles, and encourage active
transportation and transit.  2022 goals and strategies build on electric vehicle successes to date and
continue to encourage use of and access to trails, safe routes and transit.

2022 Goals

1. Add at least 10 EV charging Stations –  spread across the county
2. Continue programs to encourage use of active transportation throughout the

county.
3. Increase the number of electric vehicles in use in Garfield County

Strategies

● Promote transit systems and transportation alternatives in GCE partner
communities including RFTA, Parachute Transit and Glenwood Springs transit
work and countywide active transportation, building on programs in other years

● Continue participation with Electric Vehicle promotions
● Monitor number and condition of existing EV Charging Stations across the

county.
● Assist with securing grants and utility rebates for fleets and charging station

infrastructure
● Promote the electric vehicle rebates available to low-income households.

Focus Area 5 – Renewable Energy

Energy efficiency in the built environment is key to any long-term goals; however, energy efficiency
alone will only take the county so far. As the county population continues to increase and demand
for energy necessarily follows that pattern, it becomes more important to look toward generating
renewable energy in order to have a more robust and resilient community and economy. In 2021,
GCE completed the Solar plus Storage Study and Action Plan, which identifies specific actions steps
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for accelerating community scale solar. Putting the plan into action, along with continuing to
provide support to net-metered/roof-top solar is an important role for GCE to play.

2022 Goals

● Continue to accelerate growth in local solar as recommended in the 3-County
Solar plus Storage Study and Action Plan

● Identify and pursue funding and financing mechanisms to assist in implementing
action steps and/or solar projects

● Implement or lay the groundwork for implementing the action steps identified in
the Solar plus Storage Study and Plan

Strategies:

● Continue to build the regional and state partnerships, collaboration, funding and
resources to meet renewable energy and other GCE targets with maximum local
economic benefits and job training

● Provide information to local governments with renewable financing options and
coaching for local governments

● Develop and promote financing programs for businesses and residents to
increase installation of renewables; provide ongoing information to make solar
energy accessible to residents, businesses throughout Garfield County

● Generate marketing and outreach stories and case studies promoting renewable
energy options in Garfield County

Focus Area 6 – Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative Partnership

This focus area was added after the Strategic Planning session in 2021 when the Board
discussed the need to strengthen the organizational structure while also continuing to
pursue Goal 4. The goals and strategies below start to address and this will be an area that
will continue to be updated in future years.

2022 Goals

1. Continue to strengthen the Garfield Clean Energy Countywide partnership
2. Continue to increase access to resources to implement programs to produce

additional energy savings, growth in renewable energy and clean transportation
progress, with maximum economic development results.

3. Continue to build on results to date and update overall structure and funding
4. Continue to build partnerships with other entities in region and state

Strategies:

1. Hold a board planning session by the 2nd quarter of the year to update GCE overall
energy targets and make any updates in overall programs, funding approaches as
needed

2. Continue to pursue outside grants and state resources to implement programs
3. Meet with the City or Town manager for each GCE partner or the appropriate staff

person at GCE partners
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5. Reach out to any current GCE member organizations who have new council
members or who may have not had the chance to attend GCE meetings during the
pandemic to encourage renewed participation

6. Continue publishing the GCE e-news to share ongoing GCE successes, events and
opportunities relating to GCE program areas.

7. Continue to share GCE successes and approaches with other regions
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GARFIELD COUNTY ENERGY ACTION PLAN 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Our Vision and Goals 
Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative (GCE) will be a national leader in using energy efficiency, renewable 
energy, and alternative fuels to build a strong, resilient, and diverse economy. 

Collaborating with local governments, utilities, non-profit organizations, and businesses, GCE’s overarching 
goals will be to achieve a 20 percent increase in energy efficiency over the 2015 Garfield County baseline 
by 2030 and to obtain between 35 and 50 percent of energy from renewable sources by 2030. 

How Will We Get There?  
To make progress toward these goals, GCE will address six focus areas. The rationale behind the focus 
areas was built on the basis of priorities identified by the planning team, existing programs and initiatives 
that are working well in the region, identified opportunity gaps, and a view for what might be possible. The 
following is a summary of each focus area and associated, or specific actions, that GCE and its partners 
plan to take to achieve the goals and targets stated in this plan. 

 
In 2015, customers in this focus area accounted for approximately 62 percent of total electricity use in the 
county and 33 percent of natural gas use. Work in this area will build on the success of the available 
commercial programs in the county and the efforts of more than 300 businesses that by 2015 have 
undertaken energy efficiency improvements with a target to engage critical businesses that have not 
participated in efficiency efforts historically. These critical businesses, such as oil and gas producers, can 
improve their bottom line while helping the county reach its energy efficiency goals. Moreover, a robust 
program that helps all commercial, industrial, and agricultural users in the county will stimulate local 
economic development. Given the varied nature of commercial entities in the county, several strategies 
were designed to increase small business participation, engage large industrial businesses for the long 
term, and provide resources for the evolving agricultural sector (e.g., marijuana producers).  

 

Focus Area 1: Commercial / Industrial / Agricultural 

Strategy 1: Increase Energy Efficiency in Businesses throughout the County 

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY AND XCEL ENERGY ARE PLEASED TO WORK TOGETHER TO ACHIEVE OUR ENERGY GOALS 
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Residential energy use accounted for 34 percent of electricity use and 64 percent of natural gas use 
county-wide in 2015. This focus area builds on the successes to date for low-income households to 
maximize efficiency. In Garfield County, helping households cut energy expenses is especially important in 
a region that faces affordable housing challenges, giving families more disposable income for other 
important priorities. Ongoing collaboration among county utilities and GCE will make it easier for all 
households to participate in efficiency improvements, use innovative financing and incentive programs, and 
support a sustained effort to reach the efficiency goals county-wide.  

 
 

Maximizing energy savings and tapping energy innovations in municipal and government facilities 
demonstrates efficient use of tax-payer funds, ensures local governments are leading by example on 
resource efficiency, and is an important part of regional economic resilience. While this focus area only 
accounts for about 3 percent of total electricity and natural gas use in the county, efforts at this level are 
important in demonstrating to the broader county community that energy efficiency and renewable energy 
make good economic sense. In addition, there is a strong framework that already exists within the public-
school sector that has the potential to be refreshed and expanded. 

 

 
 

Strategy 2: Catalyze Energy Savings by Industrial Users 

Strategy 3: Create Targeted Programs for Agricultural Energy Users (Outdoor and Indoor) 

Strategy 4: Promote Use of C-PACE and Other Financing Tools 

Focus Area 2: Residential 

Strategy 5: Boost Efficiency in Residential Sector  

Focus Area 3: Public Institutions 

Strategy 6: Lead by Example at Municipal and Government Facilities 

Strategy 7: Engage Schools and Educational Institutions 
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As the county continues to grow in population and demand for energy matches that growth, it becomes 
more important to look toward generating renewable energy in order to have a more robust and resilient 
community and economy. Advancing renewable energy requires an understanding of need, capacity, 
innovation, and policy that removes barriers and encourages investment and participation throughout the 
county. Residents, businesses, and utilities have a role in accelerating the adoption of solar and other 
viable renewable energy options over the coming years.  

 

 
 

 
Along with improvements to existing buildings and facilities, the region is expecting growth in new homes 
and commercial buildings over the coming decades. By ensuring that new buildings and facilities are built 
to the highest energy efficiency standards, those facilities will use less energy per square foot. In addition, 
when housing is built to meet energy efficiency standards, housing stays more affordable over time. 

 
 

 
State and local leadership and policies have played an essential role in energy efficiency and renewable 
energy gains in Garfield County to date. This plan identifies short-term goals and actions that will enable 
the county to make continuous progress, to share successes, and to engage more of its population in 
energy efficiency and renewable energy alternatives. It also offers a forum and framework for looking 
beyond the short term, to be visionary, to influence local, regional, state, and even national conversations 
and efforts, and to increase investment, innovation, and policy for wise energy use. 

 
 

 

Focus Area 4: Renewable Energy 

Strategy 8: Accelerate Residential and Commercial Solar Adoption  

Strategy 9: Advance Utility-scale, Regionally-produced Renewable Energy 

Focus Area 5: Innovative Design and Construction  

Strategy 10: Build in Efficiency and On-site Renewables from the Start 

Focus Area 6: Policy and Institutional Frameworks 

Strategy 11: Strengthen State, Regional, and Local Policies and Funding Sources to 
Accelerate Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 



PUZZLE ANSWERS

Try your luck and 
skill with this 
week’s crossword 
and sudoku  
puzzles on  
page 9 of The  
Citizen Telegram.

Sta! report
Citizen Telegram

A former Colorado Librarian of the Year and longtime 
director of the Douglas County Libraries, Jamie LaRue, 

took the reins this week as the new 
Garfield County Public Library District 
executive director.

The announcement came last week 
after a lengthy search by the library 
district’s Board of Trustees after the 
former executive director resigned in 
August 2021.

From 1990 to 2014, LaRue was di-
rector of the Douglas County Libraries, 

“widely known as one of the most successful and inno-
vative public libraries in the nation,” as quoted in a news 
release from LaRue’s website (www.jlarue.com). He was 
named Colorado Librarian of the Year in 1998.

In 2014, he embarked on a career of writing, speak-
ing, teaching and consulting, and has appeared on 
National Public Radio and been interviewed by several 
publications about libraries and literacy issues. 

From January 2016 to November 2018, LaRue was 
executive director of both the American Library Associ-
ation’s O!ce for Intellectual Freedom and the Freedom 
to Read Foundation.

“We are excited to have Jamie’s vast experience and 
knowledge that will help guide Garfield County Public 
Library District as we grow and innovate our librar-
ies for all of Garfield County,” the board’s news release 
stated.

LaRue o!cially joined the district on Monday.

Garfield County 
Libraries welcome 
its new executive 
director LaRue

Sta! report
Citizen Telegram

Volunteers are being sought to help 
with a collaborative e"ort to update 
Garfield County’s Energy Action Plan 
for the first time in five years.

The project is being spearheaded by 
Garfield Clean Energy, Clean Ener-
gy Economy for the Region and Xcel 
Energy.

Written in 2017, the current plan 
updated and refined GCE’s goals for 
increasing energy e!ciency and renew-
able energy and mapped out steps for 
meeting the goals.

GCE is an intergovernmental collab-
orative including Garfield County and 
its six municipalities, the Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority, Colorado 
Mountain College and Holy Cross 
Energy.

“Energy is the lifeblood of our society, 
and we’re in the process of literally 
transforming our entire energy system,” 
Jason White, RFTA planner and GCE 
board chair, said in a news release an-
nouncing the plan update.

“Planning our energy future is as 
critical as planning, say, transportation 
or housing,” he said. “This collabora-
tive, integrated approach to planning 
is key to maintaining a strong, resilient 
community.”

The 2017 plan estimated that Gar-
field County spends a collective $68 
million annually on energy, excluding 
transportation, said Maisa Metcalf, 

director of programs and services at 
CLEER, the nonprofit that runs GCE’s 
programs.

The updated plan seeks to account 
for the changing landscape when it 
comes to energy, including commit-
ments from electric utilities to achieve 
aggressive renewable energy goals, new 
legislative incentives and the increas-
ing popularity of electric vehicles, and 
the charging infrastructure to support 
them, Metcalf said in the release.

For its part, GCE in recent years has 
implemented a countywide “solarize” 
campaign, promoted a standardized 
approach to solar permitting, acceler-
ated community-scale solar projects, 
and helped to boost participation in 
residential and commercial energy-e!-
ciency programs, Metcalf said.

The Energy Action Plan update is 
being facilitated by Xcel’s Partners in 

Energy program. The process formally 
kicks o" on May 11, and community 
members are invited to participate.

The 2022 plan is intended to update 
the countywide energy goals and iden-
tify specific, actionable strategies to 
achieve them in commercial, residential 
and institutional buildings, business, 
industrial and agricultural operations, 
renewable energy, design and construc-
tion, and in developing policies and 
funding sources, the release states.

Glenwood Springs City Council 
member Ingrid Wussow serves as vice 
chair for GCE.

“Rather than each community just 
creating a local plan, joining together 
as a countywide e"ort, GCE has been 
able to dramatically increase energy 
e!ciency and renewable energy, espe-
cially for a rural region,” Wussow said 
in the release.

Garfield Clean Energy is seeking 
volunteers for energy plan update

Jamie LaRue

Garfield Clean Energy is seeking residents interested in serving on the energy 
planning team tasked with setting the goals and strategies to be included in the 
updated Garfield County Energy Action Plan.
Volunteers are asked to participate in a series of three facilitated discussions 
with energy experts, utility representatives and other stakeholders. The sessions 
will be held in Glenwood Springs on May 11, June 15 and July 13. Each will last 
from 10 a.m. to noon, and lunch will be provided.
Community members from all parts of Garfield County are encouraged to join 
the planning team. In addition, there will be an opportunity for the general 
public to provide input through a survey.
For more information on workshops and how to receive the survey, contact 
Christina Matzl at cmatzl@cleanenergyeconomy.net or 970-704-9200, ext. 1105.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

A8 | Thursday, May 5, 2022 | The Citizen Telegram

YOUR LIBRARIES ARE
NOW OPEN
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WWW.GCPLD.ORG
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Volunteers are being sought to help with a collaborative 
e!ort to update Garfield County’s Energy Action Plan for 
the first time in five years.

The project is being spearheaded by Garfield Clean 
Energy, Clean Energy Economy for the Region and Xcel 
Energy.

Written in 2017, the current plan updated and refined 
GCE’s goals for increasing energy efficiency and re-
newable energy and mapped out steps for meeting the 
goals.

GCE is an intergovernmental collaborative including 
Garfield County and its six municipalities, the Roaring 
Fork Transportation Authority, Colorado Mountain College 
and Holy Cross Energy.

“Energy is the lifeblood of our society, and we’re in 
the process of literally transforming our entire energy 
system,” Jason White, RFTA planner and GCE board 
chair, said in a news release announcing the plan 
update.

“Planning our energy future is as critical as planning, 
say, transportation or housing,” he said. “This collaborative, 
integrated approach to planning is key to maintaining a 
strong, resilient community.”

The 2017 plan estimated that Garfield County spends 
a collective $68 million annually on energy, excluding 
transportation, said Maisa Metcalf, director of programs 
and services at CLEER, the nonprofit that runs GCE’s 
programs.

The updated plan seeks to account for the changing 
landscape when it comes to energy, including com-
mitments from electric utilities to achieve aggressive 
renewable energy goals, new legislative incentives and 
the increasing popularity of electric vehicles, and the 
charging infrastructure to support them, Metcalf said in 
the release.

For its part, GCE in recent years has implemented a 
countywide “solarize” campaign, promoted a standardized 
approach to solar permitting, accelerated community-scale 
solar projects, and helped to boost participation in residen-
tial and commercial energy-e"ciency programs, Metcalf 
said.

The Energy Action Plan update is being facilitated by 
Xcel’s Partners in Energy program. The process formally 
kicks o! on May 11, and community members are invited 
to participate.

The 2022 plan is intended to update the countywide 
energy goals and identify specific, actionable strategies 
to achieve them in commercial, residential and institu-
tional buildings, business, industrial and agricultural 
operations, renewable energy, design and construction, 
and in developing policies and funding sources, the re-
lease states.

The new plan will also address transportation, which 
wasn’t included in the 2017 plan.

Glenwood Springs City Council member Ingrid Wussow 
serves as vice chair for GCE.

“Rather than each community just creating a local plan, 
joining together as a countywide e!ort, GCE has been able 
to dramatically increase energy e"ciency and renewable 
energy, especially for a rural region,” Wussow said in the 
release.

GCE’s strong emphasis on data tracking is an essential 
part of the mix, Wussow added.

“Lots of jurisdictions and utilities have ambitious ener-
gy or emissions targets, but it’s tough to deliver on those 
targets without the full package that we’ve got here … with 
specific action steps, e!ective programs to carry out the 
steps, and ongoing tracking of progress against the tar-
gets,” she said.

The plan update is expected to be completed by the end 
of the year, the release states.

Garfield Clean 
Energy looking 

for volunteers for 
energy plan update
Process formally kicks o! on May 11

A14 | Wednesday, May 4, 2022 | Glenwood Springs Post Independent
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LUCKY DAY ANIMAL RESCUE OF COLORADO

www.luckydayrescue.org

Poppy
Poppy! Happy, funny, goofball

boy. 11 months, 55 lbs,
adores children! Great with
other dogs and loves people.

LuckyDayRescue.org
to apply
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existing number of permits in all residential zones 
(not including owner-occupied or lodging-exempt 
STRs), a grandfather system for permits, an annual 
rental night limit of 90 days per year for owner-oc-
cupied STRs, an occupancy limit of two people per 
bedroom plus one, and a two-year “use it or lose 
it” policy with zero tax !lings for two years as a 
trigger to revoke permits. 
 Council was generally supportive of the rec-
ommendations, but said that several of the details 
may change over time and could be discussed fur-
ther in the future.
 "ere are currently 535 active STRs in residen-
tial districts, and capping them across the board at 
75% would bring that number to 398. Councilman 
Ward Hauenstein said he would like to see a tight-
er cap in residential districts where there is more 

STR density. 
 “"ose seem to be places … that could be re-
duced,” he said. “I’m particularly concerned about 
the impact that STRs have on the neighborhoods 
and the neighborhood character and the fabric of 
the community.”
 Councilman Skippy Mesirow said he was 
open to Hauenstein’s suggestion but also support-
ed sta# ’s recommendation. Mayor Torre said he 
would like to see a higher cap across the board, 
and Councilman John Doyle supported sta# ’s rec-
ommendation as well. Supino said that the 75% 
!gure would move forward into the ordinance for 
future discussion.
 Council members also supported discussing 
the permit allocation and rental night limits fur-
ther, a$er the ordinance is dra$ed. Councilwoman 
Rachel Richards said she was willing to compro-
mise with the 90-day limit for owner-occupied 

STRs, but would like to see more wiggle room 
where property taxes — and their potential in-
crease — are concerned. 
 “"e person who’s not renting at all is going 
to be losing so much when their property evalua-
tion goes up $300,000 in a year because that’s what 
the neighbors are being paid — people are paying 
to buy in at,” she said. “"e town is changing so 
quickly, so that’s my concern.”
 Council also supported a two-year “use it or lose 
it” policy and generally supported the proposed 
occupancy limits, but Mesirow said he would pre-
fer to see a limit of two people per bedroom plus 
two because it aligns with industry standards. 
 “No one’s going to put a single bed in their liv-
ing room; they’re going to put a queen super-sofa. 
It’s just what it is,” Mesirow, who works for vaca-

tion-rental company SkyRun Aspen, said. “You’re 
not going to stop people from having people over 
for dinner. You’re trying to !gure out how many 
people are sleeping there.”
 Sta# agreed to bring the two-person-plus-one 
number back in an ordinance for future discussion. 
 Sta# is also presently working to !nalize a fee 
nexus study, which will include recommendations 
on fee amounts for each permit type, according to 
a memorandum from Supino. "e study will also 
include preliminary analysis on the appropriate 
type and rate of the STR tax that Council direct-
ed sta# to begin exploring on April 11. "e nexus 
study and recommendations will also come back 
before Council for the !rst reading of the STR or-
dinance scheduled for May 24. 
 Council will meet again today at 4 p.m. for a 
second reading of Ordinance 8 tomorrow, and 
members of the public will have an opportunity to 
comment during the public hearing portion of the 
special meeting. 
 

mwebber@aspendailynews.com,
@meganrwebber on Twitter

First reading of ordinance 
to come later this month

Community Development Director Phillip Supino presents to Aspen City Council at a work session on Monday 
focusing on the short-term rental moratorium project. Megan Webber/Aspen Daily News

COUNCIL FROM PAGE 1  •

“I’m particularly 
concerned about the 
impact that STRs have 
on the neighborhoods 
and the neighborhood 
character and the fabric 
of the community.”

Ward Hauenstein
Aspen City Councilman

Annual Trash Crush returns 
 The seventh annual Pristine Rid-
ers Trash Crush community clean-up 
and environmental stewardship event 
is being held at the North Star Nature 
Preserve’s south gate on Friday from 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., rain or shine. 
The event is hosted by Sun Dog Ath-
letics “Aspen’s Adventure Sports 
School” and Pristine Riders, a local 
QRQSURƮW� pFRPELQLQJ� D� SDVVLRQ� IRU�
cycling and cleaning up the environ-
ment,” according to a news release. 
 “The all volunteer litter cleanup 
along Highway 82, the East of Aspen 
trail and local roadways is an ideal 
way to give back, recognizing and ap-
preciating our pristine mountain envi-
URQPHQW�DQG�DOO�LW�RƬHUV�q�WKH�UHOHDVH�
says, adding that the annual spring 
cleanup “boosts awareness of envi-

ronmental stewardship, sharing this 
valuable message to inspire others 
to take part.” 
 Safety is another top-of-mind 
consideration at the event, and 
thanks to a partnership with the Col-
orado Department of Transporta-
tion’s Adopt-A-Highway program, 
orange vests and trash bags will be 
on hand for volunteers. Organizers 
recommend volunteers bring sun 
protection, long pants, work gloves, 
water and extra clothing in case of in-
clement weather.
 In addition to CDOT, Trash Crush 
also enjoys relationships with the 
FLW\�RI�$VSHQ��3LWNLQ�&RXQW\�/DQGƮOO��
Silverpeak Grill and the Aspen Daily 
News as sponsors.
� p7KH� ƮUVW� ��� YROXQWHHUV� WR� VLJQ�
up at sundog@sopris.net will receive 
a complimentary volunteer lunch al-

fresco courtesy of Silverpeak Grill,” 
the release notes, and Trashy Awards 
recipients can look forward to “spe-
cial prizes.” More information and 
registration are available by contact-
ing organizer Erik Skarvan by email 
RU� DW� ������������� t� RU� RQ� WKH�
Sun Dog Athletics or Pristine Riders 
Facebook pages. 
 
Volunteers sought for 
countywide energy  
planning process
� � *DUƮHOG� &OHDQ� (QHUJ\�� &/((5�
and Xcel Energy are updating their 
countywide Energy Action Plan, and 
they’re looking for volunteers to help.
 “Residents with an interest in en-
ergy policy are needed to serve on 
the energy planning team alongside 
energy experts, utility represen-
tatives and other stakeholders,” a 
CLEER press release explains. 

 The process involves a series of 
three planning sessions facilitated 
by Xcel’s Partners in Energy program. 
The sessions will be held in Glenwood 
6SULQJV�RQ�0D\�����-XQH����DQG�-XO\
13. Each will last from 10 a.m. to noon, 
and lunch will be provided.
 “The energy action plan, last up-
GDWHG� LQ� ������ VHWV� *DUƮHOG� &OHDQ
Energy’s goals for increasing ener-
J\� HƱFLHQF\� DQG� UHQHZDEOH� HQHUJ\�
and maps out steps for meeting the
goals,” the release continues. “Con-
GLWLRQV� KDYH� FKDQJHG� VLJQLƮFDQWO\
since the current plan was created, 
with dramatic declines in the cost
of solar panels, adoption of aggres-
sive renewable-energy targets and
rapid growth in electric vehicles and
charging stations.”
 For more information, contact
Christina Matzl at cmatzl@cleane-
nergyeconomy.net or 970-704-
������H[W�������

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
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SCUTTLEBUTT What's the word on the street? Let us know at news@soprissun.com

Holy Cross Energy election
!e Holy Cross Energy (HCE) cooperative is holding its 

annual election and two board of directors seats are on the ballot. 
HCE chair Dave Munk runs unopposed in the southern district, 
while incumbent Adam "uinton is challenged by Rosanne Casey 
in its northern district. Members will also vote on HCE’s updated 
Articles of Incorporation, which were last updated in 1988. Ballots 
will be mailed out on May 9, but voting is already open online at 
www.holycross.com 

Young farmers wanted
Seed Peace is initiating a new education program in 2022 to 

introduce agricultural knowledge to high-school-aged youth. Up 
to 12 participants will engage in hands-on learning one day each 
week for six weeks. Learn how to register or sponsor a student at 
www.seedpeace.org

Creative Apprentice Program
Carbondale Arts is now accepting applications for its summer 

apprentice program. Youth ages 14-19 have the opportunity to 
gain creative skills and get paid! Teens will work with a landscape 
designer to develop custom signage at Coal Basin Ranch. Learn 
more at www.carbondalearts.com/education-programs 

Distracted driving
According to data from the Colorado Department of 

Transportation (CDOT), of 302 serious injuries attributed to 
distracted driving, 205 involved drivers using their phone just 
prior to the crash. In response, CDOT has launched the “Defeat 
Distracted Driving Pledge” to remind drivers to remove distractions 
and focus on driving.

Free to pass
Cottonwood Pass, connecting Gypsum to the Roaring Fork 

Valley, is now open! Motorists are warned that portions of the road 
are not paved and there are many sharp turns and steep drop-o#s. 
Oversized vehicles require a permit to travel over Cottonwood Pass.

Volunteers sought
Gar$eld Clean Energy, CLEER and Xcel Energy are 

updating their countywide Energy Action Plan, and they’re 
looking for volunteers to help. Residents with an interest in 
energy policy are needed to serve on the energy planning team 
alongside energy experts, utility representatives and other 
stakeholders. !e process involves three planning sessions held 
in Glenwood Springs on May 11, June 15 and July 13. Each 
will last from 10 a.m. to noon, and lunch will be provided. 
For more information, contact Christina Matzl at cmatzl@
cleanenergyeconomy.net or 970-704-9200, ext. 1105.

Powers Art Center
!e Powers Art Center is closed until June 7 for the installation 

of its upcoming exhibit, “!ings the Mind Already Knows,” by 
Jasper Johns (which opens June 7). !e museum’s current exhibit, 
“Warhol in Colorado,” will remain on display through Oct. 15. 
!e Kids Art Tent, inspired by the Warhol exhibit, will be up 
every !ursday, June 9 through August 16, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
More details can be found at www.powersartcenter.org 

Peace Garden clean-up
True Nature invites neighbors eager to get in the dirt this 

spring to help clean up its community Peace Garden ahead of the 
planting season. !e event is intended to be mutually bene$cial; the 
garden gets the love it needs and the volunteer gets into their spring 
gardening groove. !ose interested in volunteering on May 7, from 8 
a.m. to noon., can sign up online (www.bit.ly/peacegardencleanup). 
For more details, email megan@truenaturehealingarts.com 

!ey say it’s your birthday!
Folks celebrating another trip around the sun this week include: 

Stan Bell, Frank Betts, Jeremy Heiman, Claudia Prado Zepeda and 
Sandy Kaplan (May 5); Joe Burleigh, Soozie Lindbloom, Stephen 
Olson and Maggie Suma (May 6); Amanda Leahy (May 7); Judy 
Milne, Rick Ross and Karen Tafejian (May 8); Cheyenne Booher, 
Jillian Livingston and Karen Crownhart-Nieslanik (May 9); Kay 
Bell and Chris Perry (May 10); Mark Chain (May 11).

Supporters of The Sopris Sun gathered for screenings of Dave Taylor's two most recent films, "Mark of the Jaguar" and "unTHINKable," at 
the Crystal Theatre on April 28. The event was part of The Sun's spring fundraising efforts. Thanks to all who came out in support of this 
community nonprofit newspaper. For those who couldn’t make it but would still like to make a donation, visit www.soprissun.com/donate  
Photo by James Steindler

ANNUAL PLANT SALE
GET YOUR GARDEN GROWING!

Tomatoes • Herbs • Veggies • Annual Flowers • Perennials •  Seed Potatoes • Onion Plants & More!

FRIDAY, MAY 13 • 1-5 pm
SATURDAY, MAY 14 • 9 am-3 pm

SUNDAY, MAY 15 • 9 am-3 pm

To see a full list of plants available: www.crms.org/plantsale

Payment via Venmo (preferred), Cash, Check or Credit Card

All garden starts are organically grown and are  well suited to the Roaring Fork Valley Climate. 

CRMS Organic Garden Learning Center 
500 Holden Way, Carbondale

Colorado Rocky Mountain School

Bring your own box to carry home all of your goodies.



To: Garfield Clean Energy Board of Directors

From: CLEER staff

RE: Background on GCE initial partner funding formula
Process for updating funding approaches for GCE baseline funding

Date: May 10, 2022
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

At the fall 2021 GCE strategic planning session, Board members requested that the 2022 strategic
planning session include a discussion on GCE partner funding with the goal of developing updated
approaches early enough in the year to include in 2023 partner budget discussions.

Board members have suggested that the May strategic planning session provide background
information and initial discussion.  Several board members have suggested that a board committee
could then follow up to develop potential ways to update the funding approach between the May
and July board meetings, with a proposed updated approach to be discussed at the July Board
meeting.

Garfield Clean Energy was initially launched with a Department of Local Affairs grant, awarded to
Garfield County in the fall of 2008 on behalf of all the founding partners. The original state grant,
and local match from founding partners,  included funding for a host of initial project deliverables,
as well as the development of an ongoing, enduring structure that could help the region reach
adopted targets over time.  A cost-sharing concept/funding formula was developed. This original
cost sharing memo is attached as background on how initial amounts were established (although
some of those amounts quickly changed.)

Staff will walk through GCE budget trends at the strategic planning session, and assist the work
group as needed with any additional information needed to help with updating funding approaches
for GCE baseline funding.
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Memorandum 
 
 
To:  GCE Advisory Board 
 
From:  Tom Baker and Alice Laird 
 
Date:  July 13, 2011 
 
Re:  Cost Sharing Formula for Long-Term Structure and Funding 2012 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of this item is to follow-up on last month’s discussion regarding 
a cost sharing formula. 
 
Discussion:  At our last meeting the GCE Board directed staff to develop a cost sharing 
formula using two variables: 2010 census data and 2010 government building energy 
use – electricity and natural gas. 
 
2010 Population 
 
Below (figure 1) is the most recent data from the State Demographer’s Office.  Also, 
below the table is the website for 2010 Census information. 

 
Figure 1 
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Population Breakdown by Partner 
 
The following table (figure 2) illustrates proportional percentages by jurisdiction, based 
upon population.  
 

Figure 2: 
 

 
 
 
2010 Government Building Electricity and Natural Gas Usage 
 
Our original goal was to collect specific usage data for each building – kWh of electricity 
and Therms of natural gas.  However, GCE’s Utility Manager database does not track 
every single utility account for all partners because including every streetlight and 
irrigation pump would be cost-prohibitive.  At our last meeting Leo made the observation 
that cost is misleading because Glenwood Springs is served by a municipal utility that 
has a lower cost per kWh than that charged by Xcel and Holy Cross.  (Average cost of 
energy including all service fees is approximately: Glenwood Springs Electric charges 
$0.07/kWh, Holy Cross charges $0.08/kWh and Xcel charges $0.09/kWh) 
 
Given that our data is based on cost, staff has developed an adjustment to compensate 
for differing utility costs and account for the amount of electricity used by buildings each 
partner owns in Glenwood springs.  This adjustment equals approximately 17.5% for 
Glenwood Springs and 5% for Garfield County for Utility Energy only. 
 
In addition we also have data for Vehicle Energy and we have include this information in 
our calculations.  Finally, we have not yet completed our 2010 Energy inventory.  All the 
jurisdictions are compiling this information and we expect to have it by the end of July.  
For this exercise we are using 2009 Energy data, which each jurisdiction submitted last 
year. 
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Adjusted Energy Cost by Partner 
 
Figure 3 is a summary of Energy Use by jurisdiction/partner, shown as cost.  Costs 
shown in Figure 3 have already been adjusted per the method described in the prior 
paragraph. 

Figure 3 

 
*Glenwood Adjusted 17.5% Utility Energy to account for cost of energy differences 
**GarCo Adjusted 5% Utility Energy to account for cost of energy differences 
***RFTA annual mileage is approx. 3.7M, consuming approx. 690,000 gallons of fuel. 
 
 
Three methods to weight partner share using Population and Energy Cost 
 
Figure 4 uses our 2010 Population percentages and our 2009 Energy Usage 
percentages and creates three cost sharing examples for the Board’s consideration. 
 

Figure 4 

 
 
 

• Figure 4, Example A:  This example adds Population percentage and Energy 
Use percentage then divides by 2 for each jurisdiction to achieve a cost share 
percentage.  The cost share percentage is then applied to our 2012 Base 
Budget of $318,000 to determine each Partner Share. 
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• Figure 4, Example B:  This example weighs Energy Use percentage by factor of 
2 and adds it to the Population percentage then divides by 2 for each jurisdiction 
to achieve a cost share percentage.  The cost share percentage is then applied 
to our 2012 Base Budget of $318,000 to determine each Partner Share. 

 
• Figure 4, Example C:  This example weighs Population percentage by a factor 

of 2 and adds Energy Use percentage then divides by 2 for each jurisdiction to 
achieve a cost share percentage.  The cost share percentage is then applied to 
our 2012 Base Budget of $318,000 to determine each Partner Share.  (This 
formula may best compensate for the residential and commercial programs that 
GCE undertakes, which are not directly factored into the cost sharing formula.) 

 
 
Accounting for RFTA and Library District 
 
Figure 5 incorporates Partner Costs for RFTA and the Library District.   
 

Figure 5 

 
 
The RFTA figure of $20,000 is consistent with smaller towns like New Castle and 
Carbondale, which have similar Utility Energy Use.  RFTA, however, has an annual 
vehicle fuel cost of approximately $1.8M and can be viewed a vulnerable to oil price 
volatility even though RFTA contracts for fuel.  GCE can provide RFTA assistance to 
make RFTA’s transit operations more efficient.  The Library District Partner Costs of 
$5,000 is more consistent with Parachute.  Once RFTA and the Library District Partner 
Costs are applied then the remainder of the Partner Costs is redistributed using the 
$318,000 Base Budget.  The last column in figure 5 reflects how much each Partner 
could save if a 10% reduction in energy use is achieved.  As you can see, in aggregate, 
a savings of 10% in energy use for government buildings and fleets exceeds the 
investment for 2012. 
 
While a 10% savings in Partner (government) buildings and Partner fleet energy use can 
save our Partners approximately $400,000 in 2012, the larger regional economy will 
benefit form our work with residential and commercial building and transportation efforts, 
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like CNG. In Garfield County, CLEER estimated that we spent over $219,000,000 on 
energy in 2009.  Although not surprising, this is a significant figure and as energy prices 
rise in this stagnant economy it causes household living standards to drop as more and 
more discretionary income is diverted from the local/regional economy to pay for energy.  
With less money circulating in the local/regional economy businesses suffer.  Finally, 
government revenues fall when both households and businesses have less money.  
However, our energy expenditures offer an opportunity.  For example, a 10% reduction 
in energy use county-wide will be the equivalent of recruiting a $20M business to the 
region. 
 
Request:  Staff requests that the Board discuss Examples A, B and C and give staff 
direction on which example best achieves our goal of fairness. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 


